Minutes for E-52 Meeting: March 22, 2010

::President:: (Kelli Shermeyer) Email: klsherm@udel.edu

Events:

3/17: *The Road*
SPRING BREAK
4/7: Matt and Kim
5/2: Andy Samberg, 8pm

TODAY AFTER THE MEETING, we are having a directing/proposing workshop that you should stay for/come to, because it will be both fun and informative.

::Vice President:: (Robert Garland) Email: rgarland@udel.edu

If you came in late, sign in on the sheet.

- **Social**
  - We’re putting together 24-hours of Shakespeare, which is terribly important (because it’s also terribly fun). It’ll be happening from midnight to midnight on April 24th (Shakespeare’s Birthday).
  - Meg has a schedule, and will have sign-up sheets in two weeks (not next week, because that is spring break).
  - **Tell Rob if you’re showing up**, not just if you have a particular show you want.
  - Tomorrow night, Lucy will be in the basement of Warner watching animated movies with music that you are all familiar with. You should come.

- **Publicity (Miranda Daviduk)**
  - Has nothing.

- **JAX (Abby Stenner, Baroness of JAX)**
  - JAX is still moldy.
  - Still needs plastic 2-liter bottles, please.
  - Also, if you have and or see any couches alongside the road, steal their cushions.

- **Fundraising**
  - It happened for *Spectre*, thanks to everyone who came and helped.
  - If you’d like free voting rights as Fundraising chair, please get in touch with Rob. Because, honestly, you really wouldn’t have anything to do as the fundraising chair for the rest of this semester.

- **Historian (Lucy McCully)**
  - Has SO MANY PICTURES (again).
  - Will be scrapbooking over spring break.

- **Website (Tyler Rommel)**
  - We have one.

- **Tech (Lisa Lafferty, interim Callie Eros)**
  - Had strike for *Spectre*, and it went pretty well.
  - LISA SAYS HI! (hi Lisa!).

- **Alumni (Callie Eros)**
  - They exist. Will be sending out an email at the end of the month (email + facebook message).
  - The university likes to pester its alumni for money, and Rob thinks we should do that too. Let’s not, and say we didn’t.

- **Props (Andrea Fendt)**
  - Got most of the props from *Spectre* back in one piece. If anybody left anything, she didn’t notice it, so let her know.

- **Banquet (Danielle Hillenbrand)**
  - We are having one on MAY 8th, mark your calendars. Place and time TBA. We’ll try to make it around $15 so that people can afford it.

- **Hair and Make-up Chair (Fallon Rice)**
No new news.

**CHAIRS** are required to attend one exec board meeting a month. Show up, or bad things will happen.

We are looking for **TWO NEW CHAIRS**. If you are interested in getting involved with E-52 as either a **Social or Fundraising** chair, please contact Rob Garland ([rgarland@udel.edu](mailto:rgarland@udel.edu)) asap.

**::Exec Chair::** (Meghan Gonzalez) email: [meggon@udel.edu](mailto:meggon@udel.edu)

*Spectre* post-show went out. DO IT. They are due Friday at midnight, so have them in before then. P-Staff, Cast, and Crew are pretty much required. Anybody else can send an unofficial email in to Meg.

Will be attending *Midsummer Night’s Dream* rehearsal tonight. They are almost totally cast, and will be getting started on blocking.

**Proposals**! We want more than one. SO DO IT. Meg will be extending her office hours from now until the deadline for proposals. Come to her if you’re interesting in getting involved with any proposals in any way. If you want to direct, if you want to be on a p-staff, if you want to make the posterboard for the group presentation…

Timeline for the proposals:

- **April 19**th: Deadline for proposals
- **April 26**th **and May 3**nd: Proposals presented to the exec board.
- **May 10**th: Proposals presented to the group
- **May 17**th: We vote!

*Spectre* closed last weekend, and it went great. Congrats to the cast and crew!

Our next workshop (other than the directing/proposal workshop today after the meeting) will be **APRIL 10**, for **COSTUMES AND HAIR/MAKEUP**. It will be awesome.

Also, if you’re interested in being on the exec board like us, go ahead and get in contact with us. We will fill you in on what to do and what’s involved.

**Exec Board Schedule!**

- **April 26**th: Nominations are due.
- **May 3**rd: Speeches to the group.
- **May 10**th: We will vote!

Next meeting, we will have sign-up sheets for 24-hours of Shakespeare.

**::Treasurer::** (John Lowe) Email: [lowejm@udel.edu](mailto:lowejm@udel.edu)
Spectre is over, so he should have all the receipts now, except for one special circumstance that he can think of.

Midsummer receipts should come in ASAP, but are due by the final curtain of the final show at the very latest. Kelli and Danielle Pisechko are the people you get receipts signed by.

When you give him receipts, he needs printed the legal name of the person the check is going to, the budget and show the receipt is for, and the signature of the person in charge of the budget. If you need your money back fast, you need to let him know!

::Secretary:: (Casey Eros) Email: ceros@udel.edu

The winner this week is: Alex Herman. The question was, “How do you feel about stupid comebacks, such as “your mom” and “that’s what she said”? Like them? Hate them? Why? (this question was totally not my idea).” His answer was: “I hate them, my friend (who is really smart) uses them all the time and it drives me nuts. He can come up with something better but he doesn't. ... I’m going to be hearing those phrases a lot next semester when I room with him. Also these phrases are no match for the power of prostitution.”

He wins a Hulk-themed bubble-blowing kit. Why? Because it looked pretty cool, and who doesn’t want to blow bubbles in the shape of fists?

::Student Rep:: (Kurt Meusel) Email: kmeusel@udel.edu

Two weeks from now (the week after Spring Break) will be Fourth Meeting.

Today is an Encore! Hooray! He reads out the answers to the Tarentino quiz, but I don’t listen.

::Others::

After Meg left the green room from Spectre now has a big box of shit. If you’re missing something, come see her. Because if you don’t claim it in the next week, it belongs to us.

Happy Spring Break!

::Question of the Week::

If you could design any themed mini-golf course, with no cost or material restrictions, what would it be?

Note: please include your name when you answer the question of the week. I do not have all your email addresses memorized. That would be weird and creepy.